
30th August – 1st September 2019

INVITATION (updated in February 2019)

The end of summer in South Bohemia
by the mean of a three-day orienteering event

In 1974, the first edition of 10 days with Orienteering (Friday to next Sunday) was held on the map

Řasy 1 (http://mapy.orientacnisporty.cz/mapa/rasy-1-1974) in the forested area of Czech

Canada with the highest peak Řasy (642 m above sea level) between the ponds Dřevo and Kačležský.

The event was organized by the orienteering club of Jindřichův Hradec and was later known as

Interkompas. In the 10-day format, it was organized until the late 1980s. In 2019 we will recall 45 years

since the first Interkompas. We do not dare (yet?) to prepare 10 days of organizes O-activities, despite

all the technical and other endeavors that no one has ever dreamed of, 45 years ago. However, we

have decided to organize at least three-day races in the same terrain. We hope that this opportunity

to finish a summer holiday in South Bohemia or a club training camp in nearby terrains (Landštejn,

EYOC 2011 terrains, . . . ) by the 3-day orienteering event attracts not only the witnesses of the original

Interkompas.

Date: 30th August – 1st September 2019 (Friday – Sunday)

Event organizer: Spolek Orientačních Sportů Jindřichův Hradec, z.s. (SJH)

Event director: Jiří Míchal
Referee: Arnošt Komárek
Course setting: E1: Petr Nouza jr., E2: Petr Nouza, E3: Jan Beneš

Event centre: Číměř, LDT Bílá skála
Location: 49.0753228N, 15.0886208E (https://en.mapy.cz/s/2Zk85)
Praha: 150 km, Brno: 150 km, Wien: 160 km, Linz: 140 km, Regensburg: 300 km

Information: http://interkompas.sosjh.cz,
e-mail: interkompas@email.cz

Stages (Etapy):
Distance from the stage centre

Type of the course Start Finish Time 00
E1 middle ≤ 1 500 m ≤ 1 500 m 15:00
E2 long ≤ 500 m ≤ 500 m 10:00
E3 shortened long ≤ 1 200 m 0 m 9:30

(chasing start)
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Stage centre for E1 and E3 in the event centre. Distance of the stage centre for E2 from the event centre: 6 km
by car, 4.5 km by foot/by bike through forest, mostly using hardened paths.

Terrain: A hilly forest (nevertheless, without any steep slopes) in the western part of a region called Czech
Canada, 450–640 m above sea level. There are varying types of vegetation in the competition area, medium to
higher density of (smaller) paths, rugged terrain with dams and pits, watercourses and streams, sometimes with
stones and smaller rocks. Part of the E2 area is situated in a former quarry (larger number of randomly placed
boulders and other mining remains).

See a map on page 6 for areas of the three stages.

Maps: Extended area of older maps “Řasy” (http://mapy.orientacnisporty.cz/mapa/rasy-2018) and
“Sněhulákovo Dřevo’” (http://mapy.orientacnisporty.cz/mapa/snehulakovo-drevo-2018) prepared in
2017–18. All parts of the map will be revised during spring/early summer 2019. Scale of 1:10 000, eq. 5 m, ISOM
2017 for all stages and classes. Authors Jan Beneš (east of the road #128) and Arnošt Komárek (west of the road
#128). Maps will be printed on a waterproof material or packed in plastic.

See page 7 for map samples.

Classes: D = Dívky (women), H = Hoši (men)

D10N (taped course), D10, D12, D14, D16, D18, D21A, D21B, D21C, D35A, D35B, D45A, D45B, D55A, D55B, D65, D75

H10N (taped course), H10, H12, H14, H16, H18, H21A, H21B, H21C, H35A, H35B, H45A, H45B, H55A, H55B, H65, H75

HDR – class for children (no age limit) having accompanying person(s) (taped course)
P – class for beginners of any age (di�culty H12)
T – fitness class for runners of any age (di�culty H18)

Preliminary course parameters will be available by July 22 at the latest.

In case of a small number of runners, some subclasses can be associated.

Fees:
Entry submitted by:

Class July 28 August 18 August 25 Later

All three stages

DH10N, DH10 – 14, DH65, DH75 CZK 330 CZK 400 CZK 550 CZK 660
DH16 – DH55, T CZK 450 CZK 540 CZK 750 CZK 900
P, HDR CZK 300 CZK 300 CZK 320 CZK 350

1 stage

DH10 – 14, DH65, DH75 CZK 120 CZK 140 CZK 190 CZK 230
DH16 – DH55, T CZK 160 CZK 190 CZK 260 CZK 310
P, HDR CZK 100 CZK 100 CZK 110 CZK 120

Rent of an SportIdent card: CZK 50 per stage. Compensation, if rented SI card lost: CZK 800.

Entries from abroad: Preferably through the ORIS application (https://oris.orientacnisporty.cz/
Zavod?id=4853). It is not necessary to create your own full ORIS profile. “A one-time entry” (for this event only)
can be created through the One-time entry link (https://oris.orientacnisporty.cz/OneTimeEntry?
id=4853). Within one step, it is possible to enter applications of multiple competitors and then to maintain
(cancellation before July 28, change of a class, . . . ) all those applications through a key sent to an e-mail entered
with the application.

Only in case of insurmountable di�cultie with the ORIS, entries can also be sent by e-mail to interkom-
pas@email.cz. In your application, specify: first name, surname, class, stages for which you apply (all three or
only specific ones), name of the club, number of the SportIdent card or request to rent one.
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As of 19th August, all applications must be sent via e-mail and may not be accepted (depending on the
number of printed maps). A higher, though not unlimited amount of spare maps will be available for classes
P and HDR. We recommend to enter your applications by 18th August even in those classes.

Payments: Bank transfer (cheques and credit cards are not accepted).

Account

IBAN: CZ69 7940 0000 0020 0004 5988
BIC/SWIFT: SPWTCZ21
Bank address: Waldviertler Sparkasse von 1842 AG, Klášterská 126/II, 377 01, Jindřichův Hradec
Account holder: Spolek orientačních sportů Jindřichův Hradec, z.s., Nežárecká 73/IV, 377 01, Jindřichův Hradec
Reason for the payment: fees Interkompas, name of the club

The payment must include all bank fees.

Clubs from abroad may, upon mutual agreement, pay also in cash at the event registration.

Cancellations: If received (entered in the ORIS application or via e-mail) by 28th July, all paid entry fees will be
returned. If received between 29th July and 18th August 2019, the club will be charged 50% of the corresponding
entry fees. For all cancellations received on 19th August 2019 and later, the club will be charged 100% of the
corresponding entry fees. All e-mail cancellations are only valid upon their confirmation.

Entry fees will always be counted for the whole club. All overpayments and refunds for cancellations will be
returned in cash at the event registration. If no member of a club with overpayments participates to the event,
the overpayments minus the bank fees will be refunded by a bank transfer before 30th September.

Punching system: Electronic, SportIdent. The SI units will not be set in the contactless Beacon mode. Each
SI card might be used at most once within each stage.

Registration:
Thursday 29th August 19:00 – 20:00
Friday 30th August 11:00 – 14:00

Parking: Within 500 m from the event centre or the stage centre (E2). For those accommodated in the event
center, parking area will be in a close vicinity. A parking fee of CZK 50 CZK / car / stay will be charged in cash
at the first entrance to the event venues.

Accommodation (arranged by the organizer):

(1) Huts in the event centre – “LDT Bílá skála” (http://www.bilaskala.cz, approx. 150 beds), a stay
possible from Sunday 25th August, check-out always on Sunday 1st September.

Price Availability
Hut, 4 beds CZK 480 / night 35×
Hut medium, 2 beds CZK 240 / night 6×
Hut small, 2 lůžka CZK 240 / night 9×

Hut, 4 beds: simple camp booth, with a porch, equipped with two bunk beds, a small table and two shelves for
clothes. It is equiped by electric light, but contains no sockets.

Hut medium, 2 beds: a cabin with a small porch, equipped with two beds, two shelves for clothes and a table. It
is equiped by both electric light and sockets.

Hut small, 2 beds: a smaller cabin with a small porch, usually equipped with one bunk and two small cabinets for

personal belongings. It is equiped by both electric light and sockets.

(2) Caravan stand with possibility to connect to electricity (own extension cable of at least 25 m necessary),
possibility to stay from Sunday 25th August. Price 500 CZK / caravan / night. 5 stands available.
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(3) Tent camp in a close proximity to the event centre for a stay starting on Thursday 29th August (afternoon)
at the earliest till Sunday 1st September. Infrastructure available: mobile WC, drinking water, washing. It is
also possible to park a caravan in the tent camp, nevertheless, without connection to electricity (payment
according to the number of persons, see below).

Price: CZK 200 / person (born in 2012 and older) / stay. Children born in 2013 and younger free of charge.

Until 31st March, accommodation by point (1) (huts) will be reserved only for stays starting on Wednesday 28th
August or earlier. During March, shorter stays can only be ordered for a waiting list. Reservation will (not) be
confirmed at the beginning of April, depending on available capacity.

Accommodation by points (1) and (2) (huts, caravan with electricity) must be ordered by e-mail (interkom-
pas@email.cz). Upon confirmation, an invoice will be sent to be paid within 14 days (beware, those payments will
go to the account of the Bílá skála camp owner, not to the account of the organizer of the event). Cancellation:
Reservation canceled until 28th July cancellation fee of 50%, later: cancelation fee of 100 %.

Tent camp (point 3) can be ordered as “Additional service” when entering your application in ORIS, or via e-mail.
Payments for the tent camp should be made jointly with payments of the entry fees. Cancellation conditions
the same as for the entry fees.

Food: breakfast, hot meals, drinks and other usual assortment will be o�ered in the center from Friday afternoon
to Sunday afternoon. Basic refreshments (beverages, little snacks) will be o�ered on Saturday at the centre of the
second stage (E2). Depending on the occupancy of the camp during the pre-race week, it might bepossible to
order a full board (or part of it) in the form of a “school canteen” for Monday till Friday, for a price of 240 CZK
/ full board / day.

Accompanying sport and cultural events: Thursday 29th August afternoon: a unique O-labyrinth in the
area of a hedge labyrinth close to Dolní Pěna (https://en.mapy.cz/s/34JvF, 10 km from the event centre).

Additional cultural-sports activities are planed for Saturday 31st August afternoon into the event centre.

Training: Between Tuesday 27th August and Friday 30th August, two training courses (approx. 5 km, di�culty
of about DH18) will be prepared:

(1) Close to Bílá village, 4 km from the event centre, map prepared in spring 2019.

(2) Close to Hradiště village, 5 km from the event centre, map from EYOC (MED) 2011 (only occasionally
revised since 2011).

Maps will be available in the event centre.

Other training possibilities: Club training camps before the event can also be organized on several places
in the surroundings of the event with possibility of accommodation “to be O-recommended”. Maps (prepared in
2011 and 2014, respectively, occasionally revised) available upon request from the organizer:

• Landštejn (2014): 21 km from the event centre, possible accommodation: “Cyklocamp pod Landštejnem”,
www.cyklocamp.cz (accommodation must be arranged by you).

• Fabian and Hradiště (EYOC 2011 area): 5–10 km from the event centre, possible accommodation in the
event centre (arranged by the organizer).

Kindergarten: It will be available in the centre of each stage.

Protests: In written to theattention of Referee with a CZK 400 cash payment. Any protests against o�cial results
may be sent by e-mail (interkompas@email.cz, Subject “Protest”) within 14 days upon their publishing.
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Warning: Competitors start at their own risk and within their health insurance. The organizer provides only
the first aid at the end of each stage.

Sale or promotional activities are only possible upon the approval of the event director. Other sport events can
be promoted even without such approval by posting a poster on an appropriate place at the event centre or by
distributing the sailors.

Ownership of the map (including older versions) does not justify entries to private land or organisation
of unannounced training. All training activities requiring a stay in the racing area with an O-map must
be negotiated in advance with the organizer.

Apart from the time of the race, it is possible to enter the racing area only without a map or with
commonly available maps (google maps, paper touristic maps, . . . ) only.

Privacy and photography (GDPR): By sending an application for this event, each participant agrees to
publish his personal data in the scope of the mandatory format of the Czech Orienteering Federation (ČSOS)
in the form of application form, start list and results on event website, in the ORIS information system, in the
instructions for the participants and at stage centers. During the course of the event, photographs will be taken
to inform the public about the race, the statement of the subsidies for the event, etc., in accordance with §89
of Act No. 89/2012 Coll., The Civil Code of the Czech Republic. In addition, photographs can be taken for the
personal use of competitors (such as event memories, promotion of the O-clubs), in particular from prize winning
ceremony and from finish. In case you do not agree with the shooting, report it explicitly to the photographer.

It is possible to organize this event thanks to understanding and support
from the enterprise Lesy České republiky, s. p.

(the keeper of forests in ownership of the Czech Republic),
municipalities Číměř and Horní Pěna

and owners and lessees of meadows and fields where you stay, camp and park.

Thank You!
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Areas E1 – E3

Background map: ZM10, ČÚZK, www.cuzk.cz.
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Map samples
E1 (Stage 1), middle

E2 (Stage 2), long

E3 (Stage 3), shortened long
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